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President's Message. ine policy which l nave nad in view, tive to coast fisheries and to reciprocate special conventions which most of the and Lake Nicarrgua, which soon became tice was given to the people of Grey-tow-n and premiums amounted to $23,336.38,0
in regard to this interest embraces its trade with the Uritish .North American commercial nations have entered into an eligible and much used route in the that this government required them to the sum total of the receipts of that"FDICIAt OFriCEHS. . Fdloxe Citizens of the Senate and of the future as well as its present security provinces have been exchanged and some with Denmark.- - Tcc 5th article of our transportation of our citizens and their to repair the injuries they bad done to year is to be added a balance remaining

JAS, STEWART .. .Pres't Jcdce. ' Jdouse of Xleprcsentatives : Long experience has shown that in gen of its anticipated advautages are already treaty of 1826 with Denmark provides property between the AtlanLc and Pa our citizens. To' make suitable apolo-
gies

in treasury at tho commencement
A. L. CURTIS Ppobate Jcdoe. -' Tbe past has been an eventful year and eral when the principal powers of Europe enjoyed Dy tbe United btates. altbougli that there shall not be paid on the ves-

sels
cific. Meanwhile, injtnticipation of the for the insult to our minister, and amounting to twenty millions, nine hun-

dredJ. SIIERIDAN i.Clerk C. C. Pleas. will be Lereaitor referred to as a marked are engaged iu War, the rights of neu-
tral

its full execution was to decide certain of tLe UjnitedrStatea and their car completion and importance bf this tran that a ship of war would be dispatched and forty-tw- o thousand, eight hun-i!;-c- d

ALEX. PORTER- - Pros. Att'v. expose in the history of the world. While nations are endangered, this consid acts of legislation not yet fuuly perform goes when passing through the Sound sit war, a number of adventurers had thither to enforce compliance with these ii iil . i .etv-tw- o dollars, and at the
' I" : , CflBSIKOFHCEBS. . we have been happily preserved from the eration led in the progress of the War of ed. So soon as it was ratiued Great higher duties than those, of the most taken possession of an old Spanish post demands. Jiut tbe notice was unheeded. eiosa tiiu ikxuje year a corresponding bal-

ance" ISAAC
ir,,-- v

GATES calamities of war, our doit est io prosper-
ity

our Independence to tbe formation of the Britain opened to cur oouiinert-- e the free favored nations.5 ihis may be regard at tne moutn ot tne river oan .1 uan, in Thereupon a commander in the Navy in ainountiug to twenty million one
' W. BOYD Treasurer. has not been entirely miiiiterruptcd. celebrated confederation of armed neu-

trality.
navigation of the Iliver St. Lawrance ed as an implied arrangement to submit open defiance of the Sfatc or Str.fes of charge of the Sloop of AVar Cayane hundred aud thirty-seve- n thousand ninV '

SJAMES
JONES l- - The corps in portions of the country -- A primary object of which was and to our fishermen unmolested access to tho tolls duririii tho continuance of Central America, which, upon their be was ordered to repeat the demands and hundred and sixty-seve- n dollars of re-

ceipts- JOHN D.- - .- - -- Sheriff.
have been nearly cat off; disease has to assert the doctrine that frea ships to tne stores and bays, from which they the treaty, $adcon8equently may em coming independent, bad rightfully suc to insist upon a compliance therewith. above expenditures, also remain-

ing' ASA 8. REED..
SMITH..

-- Recorder.
vetob. prevailed to greater extent than usual, make free goods, except in the case of had been previously excluded on the barrass tbe88scrtun of our right to be ceeded to the local sovereignty and ju Finding that neither the populace nor in the treasury. Although in the

' OBLOW
BROWN.

ub

.Coroner. and the sacrifice of human life through articles contraband of war a doctrine coasts of her North American provences released therefrom,' There are also pro risdiction of Spain. These adventurers those assuming to have authority over opinion of the Secretary of the Treas-
ury,AVJED.

JOHN
irCONNELL

G. casualties by sea and land is without a which from the very commencement of in return for which she asked for the in-

troduction,
visions in the treaty which ousht to be undertook to change .the name of the them manifested, any disposition to make the 'receipts of - tbe current fiscal.

"
)

Commissioners. But the pestilence has swept our national beginning has been a cher-
ished

free of duty, into the ports modified. It was to remain in force ten town from San Juan del Norte to "Grey-tow- n. the required reparation or even to offer year are not likely to exceed in amount

AMOS
UKE'SELBY,

HILBORN, )
CaralleL

' restored salubrity invites the idea of the statesman of this coun of the United States of the fish caught years, and till one ear after either par-
ty

Though at first pretending to excuse lor their conduct. He warned those of the last, yet they will undoubt-
edly:

BRYTE, absent to return to their homes, and the try. At one perioa or anotner svery on the same coast by British fishermen. should give notice to tbe other of in-

tention
act as the subjects of the fictitious Sov-
ereign

by a public proclamation that if they exceed the amount of expendituresI. DAVID
S Isbmabt return of bassiness to its ordinary chan-

nels.
raaratine power nas Dy some salemn trea This being the compensation stipulated to terminate. I deem it expedi of the Mosquito Indians ; they did not give satisfaction within a time at least $15,000,000. ... " "'

i PATRICK KELLEY,
) . DlllECTORS. tystipulation recognized that priucinle in the treaty for privileges of thehigh-es- t ent that the contemplated uotioe shonld subsequently repudiated the control of specified he would bombard the town. I shall therefore continue to direct.'WILSON BOTDORF, If the earth has rewarded the labor of and it might have been hoped that it importance and value to the Uuitcd be given to the government of Denmark. any power whatever, assumed to admit By I his providure he afforded them that the surplus revenue be applied so

the husbandmen less bountifully than in would come to be universally received States, which were thus voluntarily The Naval expedition despatched ;a distinct political organization, and de-
clared

opportunity to provido for their personal far as it can be judiciously and economi-
cally- GEORGE W. HILL ... .Ashland. preceeding seasons, it has left him with and respected as a rule of international yielded ; before it became effective the about two years since, for the pur ose themselves an independent, sover safety-- , 'io those also who desirecLto done, to the reduction of the pub-
licORLOAV SMITH - Sullivan. abundance for domestic wants and a large law. But the refusal of one power pre request soemcd to me as reasonable one of establishing rel?4iiis with the empire eign Dtate. avoid loss of property in the punishment dubt, the amount of which at the

J. McCORMICK -- .Loudonville. surplus for exportation, in the present, vented this, and in the next crreat war but it could not be acceded to from of Japan, has bee ably nrii "Skillfully" If at some time a faint hr.pe was en about to be inflicted upon the offending commencement of the last fiscal year
. ..-- ..ilailflrGH OFFICERS.Mayor. therefore, as in the pant . wa una cznpic wuicii ensued tuat qi tue jyrencu revolu want of authority to suppend our laws conducted to successful termination by tertaincd that they might.become a sta-

ble
town, he furnished the means of remov was $67,340,628 : , of which there had

i WM. RALSTON
...Recorder. grounds for reverent thankfullness to the tion it failed to be respected among th imposing duties on all foreign fish. the officers to whom it was entrusted. and respectable community. That ing their effects by the boats of his own been paid ou the 20th of November,J MTTSGR AVE (iou of grace and providence lor ma pro belligerent States of Europe. Notwith In tbe meantime the Treasury De-

partment
A treaty, opening certain of the ports of hope soou vanished. They proceeded ship and of a steamer, which he procur 1854, tho sum of $22,365,172, leaving a

JE." W. WALLACK------Treasur- er

tecting care and merciful dealings' with "standing this tho principle fs conceded issued a regulation, for ascer-
taining

that populous country has been uegoti to assert unfounded claims to civil ju and tendered to them it-- that purpose. balance of outstanding publio debt of
.R. P. FULKERSON

" us as a people, although our attention to be sound and salutary one, bo much the duties paid or secured by ated, and in order to give full "effect risdiction over Funta Arenas, a position At leriglh perceiving no disposition on only $44,975,456, redeemable at differ-
ent"a;' drumb, ,

I
. has beea arrested by painful interest so that at the commencement of the cx bonds on the fish caught on the coasts thereto it only remains to exchange rat on the opposite side of the river San Ju-

an,
the part of the town to comply with his periods within 14 years. There are

r. :.S. G. WOODRUFF,
:

TfCSTEEl. in passing events, yet our country feel isting war in Europo, Great Britan and of the British Provinces and brought' ific'ations, and adopt requisite commer .which was in possession under a title requisition, be appealed to the Com also remnants of other government stocks',
uH AMES, no more than the slight vibrations of France, announced their purposw to ob to our markets by Britsh subjects afte cial regulations.! wholly independent of the citizens of the mander of her Britanio Majesty's schoo most of which are already duo and on

C. BUSHNELL. . the convulsions which have shaken serve it '.for thepresent, not, however as the fishiug grounds had been made fully The treaty lately concluded between United States interested in the N icara ner Uermuda, who was seen to have m- - which the interest has ceased, but which

T 33 Xj 151 . Europe ; as individuals we cannot re a recognized international right, but as accessible to citizens of the Uuitcd the U. S. and Mexico settled some of gua Transit Company, and which was tercource and apparently much influ have not yet been presented for payment,

press sympathy with Lumau suffering a mere conclusion for the time being. States.. I recommend to your favorable our most embarrassing difficulties with indispensably necessary to the prosper ence with the leaders among them, .to amounting to $233,179. . This
'NEW HOTEti

to lh public that he nor regret for tbe causes which produce The however, of these consideration a proposition which will b that country, but numerous claims on ous operation of that route across the interfere 'and persuade them to take statement exhibits the fact that the an-

nualrrBRTreJU1X kai knuwmicucbarg or tb Hotel in the vill it. As a nation we are reminded that two powerful nations in the iutcrest of submitted to you.for authority to refund it for wrongs and injuries to our citizens Isthmus. The company resisted their some course calculated to save the neces income of the government greatly
ustavora."..

X bttatiturnAililuil
.11 of hie

eoanty.
.Id eoetomexe

Thankful
will

for
gie
put whatever interrupts the peace or checks neutral rights, app.-are- to me to afford tne duties ana cancel tne Donds tnus remained unadjusted, aud many new groundless claims, whereupou they pro sity bf resorting to the extreme measure exceeds the amount of its public debt,

im --a tall. Kea-jrtai- will ke doue to make an the prosperity of any part of christeudom an occasion inviting and justifying, on received. The provinces of Canada and cases have been recently added to the for ceeded to destroy some of its buildings indicated in Ins proclamation : tut that which latter remains unpaid only be
wao n5a stop wita bint comrortable.

tends more or less to involve our own. the part bf the U. S. a renewed effort NewBrunswick have also anticipated the mer list of grievances. Our legation and attemped violently to disposess it. officer instead of according to the re cause the time of payment has not yet"
The condition of States is not unlike to make the doctrine in question aprin full operation of the treaty by legisla has been earnest iu its endeavors to ob At a later period they organized a'strong quest, did nothing more thau to protest matured, and it cannot be discharged at

T. HUWSBCHU HOTEI, that of individuals ; they are mutually ciple of international law by means of tive arrangements respectively, toaamit tain ftom the Mexican government a fa-

vorable
force for the purpose of demolishing the against the contemplated bombardment. once except at the option .of publio, --.jritLIAM KIMMKRM

eoealj.Obio.
AS. ProprUttr;,

Sum-,.- dependent on each others amicable seda-
tives.

special conventions between tbe several free of duty, the products of the United consideration of these claims. establishment at Punta Arenas ; but No steps were taken by the people to creditors, who prefer to retain the securi-
tiesA.blead :

May
fcar.

31. )- - n-- tf- Between them a reciprocal good powers of Europe and America. ly States mentioned in the free list of the But hitherto without success. This this mischievous design was defeated by ive that satisfaction required. No of the United States; and the other
E3IFIBE IIOISE, will is essential for the promotion of a portion embracing not only treaty and an arrangement similar to failure is possibly iu some measure to the interposition of one bf our ships of if any there were, who re fact not Jrss striking that the annual

VltOS Ohio : G. RATnOLuS, Kropnetor. whatever is desirable in their normal, the rule that tree ships make tree goods that regarding the British fish has been be ascribed to the distrustful cbuditiou war at that time in the harbor of San' garded themselves not responsible' for revenue from all sources, exceeds , by
January 18 J8J4. c3i-t-f. social and political condition. Hence it except contraband articles, not also the made for duties now chargeable on 'the of that country. It nas been my anx-

ious
Juan. Subsequently to this, in May tbe misconduct of tbe community, adopt many millions ot collars the amount

"
, niLLEB llOtSE.

be has been my earnest endeavor to main less contested on that neutral property products of those Jrrovinces enumerated besire to maintain friendly relations last, a body of men at Ureytowu cross ed any means to separate themselves needed for a prudent and economical ad-

ministration'"hlHBuberibrbegl.a
,ri. kaa opened a Hotel, to

toaunojoce
be called i be

that
Miller tain peace and friendly intercourse with other than contraband, though on board iu the same free list and introduced with the Mexican ivepubhc, and to caus ed over-t- o Punta Arenas, arrogating from the party of the guilty. The sev-

eral
of the government. .

- t! ova directly oppoite ta. tiampeell
aollcitea

Home. all nations. The wise theory of this enemy s ships, shall 'be exempt from therefrom into theXJnited States, a prop its rights and territories to be respected authority to arrest, on a charge of mur charges on which the demand' for The estimates presented to Congress
1

aaareoa
Afaia Street,

la. poblie
Aahlaad,

patronage.
and reepectfully

- H. M1LLKR. government, so early adopted and stead confiscation, has been "submitted by this osition for refunding which, will, in my not only by our citizens but by foreign-
ers

der, a Captain bf oue of the steamers of rf jress was founded had been publically from the different Executive Depart
jDtaod. March fcind, !. p44 tf. ily pursued, of avoiding all entangling government to those of Jburope and judgment, be in like manner entitled to who have resorted to the Uuitcd the Transit Company, being already made known to all for some time, and ments at the last session amounted to

FBAHKUN IIOlkE. alliances, has hitherto exempted it from America. Russia acted promptly in your favorable consideration States for the purpose of organizing hos-

tile
aware that the claim to exercise juris were again announced to them. They thirty eight millions., fur. hundred

rAVlSG leased the
the

abov
auderaigneu

earned
reapctnunj
Booae for a

many complications in which it would tins matter and a convention was con There is difference of opinion between expeditions agnlnst some of the diction there would be resistance there did not deny any of these charges. They and six thousand, five hundred and
alicitaabareol

tanner nan.
the public patronage, fto paiua otherwise have become involved. Not cluded between that country and the the United states aud Ureat .Britain as States of the Republic. as it had been ou previous occasions, offered no explanation nothing in ex eighty one dollars, and the appropria-

tionsw.n t .. . ri a. make conlluriaoic lltiaiMnrfiuw withstanding this, our clearly defined United States, providing for the obser to the boundary line of the Territory of The defenceless condition in which they went prepared to assert it by force tenuation of their conduct, but contempt made to the sum of fifty-eig- ht

e8tf and well sustained course of action, and vance of the principles annouueed, not w asuington, adjoining tne jrmsn pos its frontiers have been left, has stiinu of arms. Uur minister to Central Amer uously refused to hold any intercourse millions one hundred and sixteen thou
'jlhUg,-!to.g3- . 153. our geopraphical position, ' so remote only as between themselves, bat also as sessions on the Pacific, which has already lated lawless adventurers to embark in ica happened to be present on that occa with the commander of the Ceyane. By sand nine hundred aud fifty-eig- ht dol-

lars.
BKVARMAK,

- F.'a.I.eU
having
HOtSE.

agaia taken the from Europe, increasing disposition has between them and all other nations led to difficulties on tbe part of the citi those enterprises and greatly increase sion. JJclieving that tbe Captain of their obstinate silence they seemed Of this excess of appropriations
- V

?TOSEPII
abo Uoaae, will be prepared to accommodate...... been manifested by some of its govern--men- ts which shall enter into like speculations zens and local authorities of the govern tho difficulty of enforcing our obligation the steamer was innocent, for the wit rather desirous to provoke chastisement over estimate, however, more than twen
ai.niJ frienda who may layor mm wnu -

S6tf to supervise and 'in certain respects None of the other powers have as yet ments. I recommend that provision be of neutrality. Itfgardiug it as my sol nessed the tranraction on which the than to escape it. ty million was applicable to extraordi
L.udoaiille.Nov S2d.lS3.

to direct our foreign policy. In plans taken fiaal action on tbe subject. I am made for a commission, td be j6ined by emu duty to fulfill efficiently theso obli charge was founded and believiug also There is 'every reason to believe that nary objects, having no reference to the
for adjusting the. balance of power not aware, however, that any objection one on the part ot Her iiritaunic gations, not only, toward Jlesico, but that the intruding party having no juris this conduct of wanton defiance on their annual expenditures. Among these ob

CEO. SI FAIsiaCaft. among themselves, they have assumed' to the proposed stipulations has been Majesty, for the purposs of running and other foreign nations, I have exerted all diction over the place wheYe they propos part is imputable chiefly to the delusive jects was embraced ten millions to meet
to take us - into account, or would con-

strain
made, but on the contrary, they have establishing the line m controversy. the power with nvtal tai invested to ed to make the. arrest would encounter idea that the American government the third article of the treaty between

.1
.

--TXTILL givepromptattentioiitoany bualneaf
btale

that us to conform : ocr conduct to acknowledged tho:u torbi essential to th Certain stipulations- of- - lutr Sd and 4th defeat- - such crtmiSl and desperate resistance if they persisted iu would be deterred-fro- punishing them the United S ates and Mexico, so that
1"

v "I
Vad

t 1

Korth
tuay be

Weetern
eatroateu

lllinoi.
o ow

.
"

their views. One or another of the security of neutral commerce, and-th- articles of the treaty concluded by the briug to puuis'iment those, who by ta their purpose he interposed effectually through fear of displeasing a formidable in fact, for objects of ordinary expendi-
tureBavenport. fiov 81. V tf.

powers of Europe has from tiino to time only apparent obstacle to their ijeneral United States and Ureatlritain in 164b, king a part thereiu violate our laws. to prevent violence and bloodshed. foreign power, which .they presumed to the appropriations were limited to

4 "!
' W. B. JIcCAKTl . undertaken to enforce arbitrary regula-

tions,
adoption is the possibility that it may regarding the possessory rights of the The energy and activity of our civil and The American Minister afterward think looked with complacency on their considerable less than forty millions of -

-- jtlfrmsf at i.a. asd Jnttic tf
rutroaUd

.
contrary in many respects to es-

tablished
be incumbered by lnadiuissable condi Hudson JJay Uompany aiid property ot military authorities have frustrated the visited ureytown, and whilst ne was aggressions, and insulting deportment dollars. I therefore renew my. recom-

mendationb ufTPIli.l.vr tatuacare.
prumptly

U- -attendurnc,
tu all

cot er
neea

of Main and principles of international law. tions. The oi tueiwo jsicnes nas the Pagets Sound A: iculteral Compa designs of those who meditated expe-
ditions

there a mob, including certain of the towards tbe United states. The (Jyane for a reduction of the duties
dNrarci btreete. June 14. lbM. atl That law the United States have, iu expressed to our Minister at Naples his uy, have given rise to serious disputes of this character : except iu two so called public functionaries of the at length hred upon tbe town. Before on imports.

their forcigli intercouse, uniformly re-

spected
readiness to concurxin our porposition and it is important to all concerned instances, one of these" composed of place, surrounded the house in which he much injury had been done, the fire was The report of the Secretary of tha

Attorney at Law, and observed, and they cannot relative to neutral rights, and to enter that summary means of settling them foreif uers was at first countenanced and was, avowing 'that they lmd come to ar-- , twice suspended, in order to afford op Treasury presents a series of tables,
iKj'.ti.i:inii

- Arrnnrvrl
riven

T V A.hial.d
to ail buaiuoaa

conntT.Obio.
couueili

Prompt
d with recognize any such interpolations therein into a eonveKn on that subject. The amicably should be d vised. I have aided by the Mexican government itself, rest him by order of some person exer portunify for an agreement; but thii showing the operation of the revenue

0 legal prefeaton. - June M, 1C54 3lf as the temporary interest of others may King of Vussia entirely approves of the reason to believe that an arangement it having been deceived as to their real cising tne cuief authority, while parley was declined. Most of the buildings of system for several successive years, and
MPBB K. WATSOM B. ritWI suggest. They do not admit that the projcefoi a treaty to me same enect, can be made ou just terms for the ex-

tinguishment
object, the other, small in number, elu ing with them he was wounded by a misslc the place, of little or no account generT as a general principle of . reduction of

.I . . Tiffs. OH. ' ISEOROE Oki: sovereigns of one continent, or of a subirfUted to him, but proposes an ad- - of the rights in question, ded the vigilencc of the magistrates at from the crowd. A boat dispatched a'ly, were in the sequel destroyed ; but duties, with a view to revenue, and not

ml Lam If Srrm in Chancmrg; particular community of Statest can lonal article, providing for tbe renun embracing also the right of the Hudson San Francisco, and succeeded iu reach-
ing

from the American steamer .Northern owing to the considerate precautious ta protection, may now be regarded as the
jSmi's CemmsMrrt

t r 1 V 1 B II rnrmetl a cODtnoenoip, will give legislate for all others, Leaving th ciation cf privateering. Such an article, Bay Company to the navigation of the the Mexican territory, but the effec-
tive

Light to release him from the perilous ken by our naval commander, there was settled policy of the country. I trust
.JtX prompt atteatioa to all bnaineaaentrosteo'

.. i
Of- -
to

trans-Atlanti- c nations to adiust thun-- for the most obvious reasons, is muck river Columbia and I therefore suggest measures taken by this Government situation in which he was understood to no destruction of life. When the Cyane that the little difficulty will be encoun-
teredKsslr

Acs aearly
care lift

opposit
toiaans

tbe ampseil
tjm uu

uuius.
b

political systems in the way theymay desired by nations having naval estab to your consideration the expediency of compelled the abandment of the under be, was fired into by the town guard and was ordered to Central America it was to in the details of a measure to that
Ashland. Nut. S3d. 165:1. 26 if think best for the common welffe, the lishments large in proportion to their making a contingent appropi latiou tor taking. .. ....... compelled to rcturu. Ihese incidents, confidently hoped and expected that no effect. In connection with this subject,

.
BOBCUI BEU, independent powers of thiscontiuent foreign commerce If it were adopted that purpose. The commission to establish the new together with the known character of the occasion would arise for a resort to vio I recommend a chauge in tbe laws which

g - Attorney and Cottnsellor
West

at
of
Law.

the Samp-K- J may well osssert the right be exempt as an international rule, the commerce 1 ranee was the early and elucient ally line between the United States and Mex-
ico

population of Greytown and their exci lence, destruction of property or loss of recent experience has shown to be essen-
tiallTPW&,

sell House,
on alaio

Ashland,
titreet.

Ohio. - , from all annoying interference on their of a nation having comparatively a small of the United States iu their struggle according 16 the provisions of trea-
ty

ted state, induced just apprehension that life. Instructions to that effect were to the protection of the government.
A.hl.nd. Mar lth. 1864. "Hf part. Systematic istinence from inti-

mate
naval force, w6uld be very much at the for indipeudence. From that time to of the 30th of Deccc ber, has been the lives and property ot our citizens at given to her commander, and no extreme There is no express provision of law re

snivaa w. satiooo. wniuii allisok. political arfmection with distant mercy cf ItS caeniy in case of a war the present, with occasional slight inter-
ruptions,

organized and the work is already coin-mece- d. I'unta Arenas
.

would
.
dc in eminent aan- - act would have been requisite, had . not quiring the records of papers of a pub

- J KELLOCC Jt ALL1SOJI, foreign nation.; .does n-'- t conflict with with a power of decided naval superior-- . cordial relations of friendship Our treaties with the Argen-
tine

ger alter tne departure oi tne.!.steamer the people themselves, by their extraor lio character, of the several officers of
iifUrmtf at Late and Solicitor in Chancery

tbe jauest raugo m our iureigu The bare statement of the condition ave existed between the governments confederation and With the Repub with her passengers lor jsew xoric, un dinary conduct, frustrated all the possi the government, to be left in their of---
business givingirrrnLI-.ttsiidl- o

trnstsd to tbeir
all

care,
professional

in this and adjoining commero This distinction, so clearly in which the United States would be and people of the two couutries. The lics of Uruguay and.Pa'raguay sure to use less a guard was left for their protection. ble mild measures for obtaining satisfac- - faces for the use of their successors ; nor
ytlea. Ashland. Hot. 83d, 1843. S8tf mnd&M' history, seems to have been placed after having surrendered the kindly sentiments cherished alike by the free navigation ot the river La jrlatie For this purpose and in order to secure tion A withdrawal from the place, the any provision declaring it felony ou their

oyoked or disregarded by sorre lead- - fight to resort to privateers in the event otb nations, have led to extensive lo and some of its larger tributaries'. But tho safety of passengers and property i object of his visit entirely defeated. part to make false. entries in
r
the

.1
books,

1

Attorney and Conntellor at Laut a foreign states. Uar refusal to be of war with a belligerent of naval supre-
macy

cal and commercial intercourse, which I the same success has not attended our passing over the route, a temporary would, under the circumstances in which or return false accounts, in tne ao-sen- ce

.
xs rir.K aver Urns Store of Sampsell

counliespri
da Co. brought within and subjected to their will show that this government trust will not he interrupted or checked endeavors to open the Amazon. The force was organized at considerable ex- - the Cyane found himself, have been ab of such express provision by law,

Ify attended
aasa iB this

to.
and neighboring

peculiar systems, has, i fear, created a could never listen to such a proposition. by any casual or event of an apparently reasons of favor of the free use of that ponse to United States, for which pro-
vision
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